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will be sunny and warm, with highs
in the low 80s. Thursday night will
be cloudy and warm with a chance
of thunderstorms and lows in the

No. 12 / 1 S Pages

low60s.

nion Board
decide on
od chain
rt Kensil

University Union Board will
Friday whether or not to allow
's fast food chain to manage the
n food services , Bill Clark, Union
head, said.
t Monday, Clark along with vice
· ent for student affairs Glenn
s and two student members of
rd, Tom Lamcyzk and Todd
ls, traveled to Northern Iowa
rsity in Cedar Falls, Iowa to
e Hardee' s operation of that
's food service .
trip was funded by the Hardee' s
ration, Williams said.
said the group was looking at the
services' background .
Clark
they wanted to see if the Har
corporation could give a type of
serv_ ice management beneficial to
·on.
k added that they are under no
tion to Hardee' s even though the
ation financed thetrip.
year, Hardee' s showed interest
aging the University Union' s
er Lair. Now , Clark said they are
ted in operating the entire food
·

·

Uneasy rider

This cyclist pedals on despite
the sign, located on Fourth Street near Lincoln, which
prohibits bicycle traffic. Similar violations have resulted in

t year's proposal included a five·
t of the gross income with a
yearly guarantee to the Union .
tlet c ould expect approximately
000 per year in business . The
would have then received
of that sum .
under consideration for the
service contract is Professional
Management . On Thursday, the
plans to drive to Washington
sity in St. Louis , Mo. to
e a PFM operated union food
there.
dee's is selected, the university
allotted IO percent of the gross
or a guaranteed $23 ,800 per
PFM is only offering 7.15
or a guaranteed $18 ,000 per
er , Clark said, " We ' re not
"ly looking at quantity but
quality."

tickets

and

fines,

Charleston

Police

Chief

Johnson said. See related story on page 8.
by Mark Wolf)

Marvin okays g en e ral ed additions

by Melinda De Vries

Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin
has approved changes to the general
education
requirements
and
the
Council on Academic Affairs accepted
the package, which has been in the
planning stages for more than 18
months.
The CAA presented its version of the
general education requirements to
Marvin in April, after 14 months of
·planning and Marvin has since been
evaluating the CAA ' s package before
making his final decision .
The council accepted Marvin ' s
version of the requirements b y con
census at its Thursday meeting .
The package approved by Marvin
includes
the removal
of health
education from the general education
requirements and its addition to the
graduation requirements . Credit can

also be obtained by demonstrating mathematics-s cience and the additions
approved by Marvin.
competency in the course.
The
maj or
general
education
Other changes include the addition
o f three semester hours of mathematics requirement addition recommended by
and a requirement of at least one the CAA that Marvin did not approve
laboratory science course in math was the foreign language requirement
science , two one-semester hour senior for bachelor of arts candidates .
T he CAA proposed the foreign
seminars as capstone courses and a
writing
English
p r o fi c i e n c y language requirement to differentiate
between the bachelor of arts and
examination.
The new additions to the general bachelor of science degrees .
education requirements will appear in
With the foreign language recom
the 1981 catalog and will be in effect mendation , bachelor of arts candidates
to
required
been
have
for all incoming students by that would
catalog .
be proficient in a foreign language.
General education requirements that
Marvin could not be reached
a student entering Eastern in the fall of Wednesday for comment .
1981 will be required to meet are two
Ronald Wohlstein, chairman of the
English courses ; 1001 and i002, speech CAA , said the council will now be
communications 1310, nine semester conc· e rned with advising how the
hours from selected courses each in change in requirements can best be met
s ocial
studies ,
humanities
and by the academic areas affected .

ritage Chapel lawsuit remains inactive

Fallstrom

· ion on whether to refile a
on behalf of former Eastern
Jamie Johnson against the
Chapel Church of Christ has
n made, Johnson ' s attorney
tly.
seeking in excess of $130 ,000
eritage Chapel church and
ayne Geiling and William
dismissed by Circuit Judge
Sunderman in late August.
count suit failed to state a
action, Sunderman ruled .
A
dismiss the suit was filed by
Chapel attorney Rick Hobler
't gotten a hold of Jamie
attorney S. John Muller .
espondence has crossed in

·

Maurice

(News photo

the mail , so we still haven't_ decided and Rush to church members. The suit
claimed because of the letter, J ohnson
what to do. "
However, Muller said, " My in suffered "contempt and ridicule in the
community . "
clination is to refile it (the suit) ."
Sunderman ruled that the letter was
The first count of the suit, filed on
May 15, sought $15 ,000 in com not libelous.
A third count· in the suit asked
pensation for mental distress, ner
vousness and anxiety she alleged the $15 ,000 in damages and charged that·
church members harassed her after she
church caused her .
In the suit, Johnson said while she left the church . Because of this
was a member of the church she harassment , Johnson charged that she
became pregnant and sought the advice was forced to move from Charleston·
of church elders. She claimed Geiling five credit hours short of completing
and Rush and other church members requiremenfs for her bachelor ' s degree
" exerted psychological pressure and at Eastern .
Heritage Chapel Church attorney
mind control" over and convinced her
Rick Hobler said if the suit is refiled he
not to marry the child's father .
Johnson further sought $100,000 in will again file a motion to dismiss it.
" The suit is a pile of lies . Once a lie,
punitive damages from a letter dated
May 16, 1979 distributed by Geiling always a lie," Hobler sai d . " He .
·

(Muller) doesn' t have any lead to refile
it, and if he did, I ' m confident it would
be dismissed . "
I f the suit i s refiled , Muller will have
to amend it to create a cause of action.
Sunderman ruled there was no cause of
action in the previous suit .
Muller said he and Johnson may not
refile the suit, if doing so will cause
emotional harm to Johnson.
" If refiling the suit would cause a
serious amount of emotional well
being to Jamie, we may have to hang it
up, " Muller said.
Muller said Johnson is now residing
in Galesburg and is afraid to return to
Charleston
because
of
fear
of
recrimination from church members.
Hobler called Johnson ' s fear " the
biggest j oke I ' ve ever heard . ' '
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Dixon, O'Neal ready
for Thursday's debat

News shorts

Agent Orange subj ect of suit

by

CHICAGO(AP)-A class action suit on behalf of Vietnam War veterans
accuses 10 chemical companies of selling the defoliant Agent Orange "in
wanton disregard for public health, safety and welfare,' ' court records show.
The action, filed Tuesday in U. S. District Court by 75 Vietnam War veterans,
alleges that the herbicide resulted in birth defects for them or members of their
families. About 200 veterans or family members in the Chicago area have filed
suit in federal court so far.
Agent Orange, a mix of the weed killers 2-4-5-T and 2-4-D, was used
to kill Vietnam' s heavy foliage so the enemy could be spotted more easily from
the air. The federal government has since suspended use of the two weed killers.
Suits involving 3,000 persons nationwide have been filed against firms
asociated with Agent Orange for damages totalling $40 billion.

Carter advised Billy's registration-Cutler
WASHINGTON-White House Counsel Lloyd N. Cutler disclosed Wed
nesday that Billy Carter agreed to register as a Libyan agent within one day of
being advised0to do so by his brother, President Carter.
In testimony before a special Senate subcommittee, Cutler defended the
president' s action in urging his younger brother to comply with Justice
Department demands that he file under the Foreign Agents Registration Act.
"It is a fact none of us can change that the two of them are brothers," he
said.

. Voters to decide tax-cut question

·

SPRINGFIELD, UL-Peoria County officials approved a fall ballot
Wednesday that included two controversial tax-cut questions. The action came
after the Illinois Supreme Court refused to intervene in a dispute over the two
proposals.
The questions ask voters whether they want a 25 percent cut in the county' s
general operating fund and highway fund.
Ray Neumann, a Peoria County board member, had argued the questions
should not appear on the fall ballot because they lacked the necessary number of
petition signatures.
Peoria County Circuit Clerk William Koeppel said Wednesday that even
though the ballot has been certified, another challenge has been filed that could
result in the tax-cut proposals being knocked off.
·

Wrigley divorce suit dropped
CHICAGO-A divorce suit of Joan Wrigley, former wife of chewing gum
magnate William Wrigley, has been dismissed by a federal j udge.
In another turn of the complicated legal battle, j udge Joel M. Flaum of U. S.
District Court ruled Tuesday that the federal court has no j urisdiction in the
case. The suit sought dissolution of the marriage on the basis of adultery and
damages from two women accused of alienating affections of Wrigley, owner of
the Chicago Cubs baseball club.

The Associated Press

SPRINGFIELD, ILL. -U. S. Senate
candidates Alan Dixon and David
O ' Neal boned up Wednesday on state,
national and agriculture issues in
preperation for their first debate
Thursday night in the heart of Illinois
farm country.
The debate in Decatur is the first of
four such meetings across Illinois
between Demacratic Secretary of State
Dixon and Republican Lt. Gov.
O ' Neal.
"We sort of look at this one as our
only chance to get to the farmers,' '
said O ' Neal research director Edgar
Thornton, who added that the O ' Neal
camp
expects
agriculture-related
questions from the panel of four
reporters.
"I' m sure there will be agricultural
questions tomorrow night, and Alan
will be prepared to answer them," said
Dixon press secretary Wade Nelson.
Dixon and O ' Neal will debate Sept.
24 in Chicago; Oct. 7 in Belleville,
hometown of both candidates ; and
Oct. 14 in Rockford.
Dixon campaigned Wednesday in
the Chicago area, but took time out for
issue briefings, said Nelson.
Nelson said Dixon went through a
lengthy briefing Monday on govern
ment regulatory agencies, amd met for
two hours Tuesday with the head of his
foreign affairs advisory group.
He said Dixon plans another briefing
Thursday before the 7:30 p. m. debate.
O 'Neal, meanwhile, planned to take
all of Wednesday and Thursday in
Springfield to prepare for the debate,
said Thornton.
"We consider the debates to be very
important,' ' said Thornton.
"Alan doesn ' t give greater weight to
the debates than anything else, ' ' said
Nelson.
"He views them as four
opportunities to give his views, not as
an opportunity to attack his opponent.

He does not think the 1980 election
turn on those four debates."
The Thursday night debate, hos
by the Illinois Press Association,
be broadcast live in the area b
M onticello
radio
station,
broadcast later that night on
Champaign television station.

Nine distric
sti11 striking
by

The Associated Press

One strike was settled, anot
started, Wednesday as more than l,
teachers and 25,000 students remai
out of the classroom in nine Illin
school districts.
Classes resumed for 7,000 stude
i n the northwest Chicago suburb
Barrington Hills when 400 teach
agreed to return to school after
early morning contract was liamme
out. Details of the agreement are be
withheld pending ratification by
school board.
Teachers in West Chicago District
called a strike which left 1,500 stude
and 94 teachers out of the classroo
said school board president Rich
Sackett.
Threatened legal action by the
Richland School Board failed
materialize after talks broke off
representatives of the 155 strik'
teachers. A teacher spokesman
the talks recessed shortly after 3 a.
Wednesday with the two sides ab
$80,000 apart in salary offers.
A board spokesman said legal acti
was being considered to end the fi
ever strike in the district. At least t
other Southern Illinois strikes
been settled by area j udges who call
last minute bargaining sessions in li
of taking action on back-to-w
orders.
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CAA studies
history class

•

arv1n

iscusses
olish visit
raHenry

tern is part of a " P olish Con

an
agricultural
and
ological
exchange· involving
ities in Poland and the U nited
, Eastern President Daniel E.
·n said in his speech Wednesday

ion,"

arvin and his wife Maxine spent 12
in Apr il as the guests of the Polish

•

try of Education.

portant to Eastern in the "Polish

ection" is Siedlci U niversity, an
tion "extremely valuable to us

ewe will have the opportunity to
e instructors

with Poland,"

·nsaid.

We've signed an agreement with
saying that they will send us

ty me mb ers, and in return in
rs fro m Eastern will go

over

,"Marvin said.

in also expanded on Poland ' s

main dominating elements:

the
ful Russian influence on the
e, the Catholic Church and the
-present
reminders
of
the
ction of 90 percent of the cities
World War II.
It is obvious you are in a Com
. t country," ' Marvin said of
d. "As soon as we got off of our
, we were surrounded by the
and chaperoned to a place of
'ty."

in said he was " embarrassed at
elaborate nature of our hotel
ed to the stark living conditions
e Polish people."
He said he
the state o f the country' s

Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin makes a point during his speech Wed
nesday night about his visit to Poland. Marvin spoke to faculty members and
students on request of the history department. (News photo by Tom Roberts)

economy "extremely screwed up.
I
don' t understand it, and I seriously
doubt that anyone living there does. ' '
"Poland has n o unemployment, but
living is difficult because of the
shortage in 'hard currency' (U. S.
currency), which is illegal," Marvin

EIU Hair Headquarters...

ffie
CZJJom
COffilgften

Ninth & Lincoln
By Appointment Only
/

•

fN:Oper analysis

ecisioncut

345-4313

Welcome,to
Kappa Delta
Lori Andres

Daina Kelly

Betty Bergmann

Brenda Rayburn

Mary Derkacz

Carolyn Pestine

thy Dirkes

-

niter Hal I man

lo�e,

Teresa Smitley
Connie Werthmann

Your KO Sisters

said.
P oland is 98 percent Catholic, but
the Church is " frowned upon by the
state," Marvin said. "No one misses a
day at church, but the (Communist)
party has no part of it. ' '

A proposed new history course and
an addition of a recital attendance
requirement for music m,ajors will be
discussed by the Council on Academic
Affairs at its meeting Tuesday, Ronald
W ohlstein, new CAA chairman, said.
The CAA will meet at 2 p. m. in the
Union Addition Martinsville Room.
The CAA will discuss and possibly
approve a proposed new history course
3065 "The American South".
The new proposed course is actually
a combination of two current courses.
Course 3050 "The Old South" ancl
3060 "The New South" will merge to
form the new course.
The CAA will also discuss the ad
dition
of
a
recital
attendance
majors,
music
for
requirement
W ohlstein said.
If the CAA approves this addition,
music majors would be required to
attend a stated number of music
recitals performed by peers or guest
performers.
W ohlstein said the CAA will also
discuss the role it will take in its ad
visory role of the new additions to the
general education requirements which
were recently approved by Eastern
President Daniel E. Marvin.
The general education package
approved by Marvin included the
removal of health education 1200 and
its
addition
to
the
graduation
requirements or competency in the
course, the addition of three semester
hours
of
mathematics
and
a
requirement of at least one laboratory
science course in math-science, two
one-semester hour senior seminars· as
capstone courses and a writing English
proficiency examination.

At Ted's tonight

''Slink. Rand Band''
Great Roel< 'n Roll -

Dratt beer speci al
Michelob - Bud 1 0 oz. glass 50(
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1

Get i n for 1 /2 price with this co

'-
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I

Good from 8- 1 0 only.

_
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The Men of

@Jigma mau <&amma
cordially invites you
to attend their
I Open House Tonight at 6:3()}
* We11 have food
and drinks too.
Hope to see you there!
*For rides and info ca\\ or stop by:
8� 7t h St
345- 9089
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Editorials re p resent t h e majority opin;on of o u r editorial board

Opinion I Commentary
The Daily Eastern News

Faculty turnout shows apathy

It appears as though Eastern has experienced
yet another apathetic reaction to a not-so
apathetic topic.
Last week, the American Federation of
Teacher's union local 3500 voted on whether or
not to accept the AFT's tentative salary set
tlement. However, Eastern faculty union and non
union members evidently felt it unnecessary to
get out and vote. Only 50 of the 449 eligible
voted at last Thursday's meeting.
This is true even though Margaret Schmid,
president bf the AFT local 3500 chapter
governing all Board of Governor's schools, said
participation in this vote would have rnor� than the
customary significance because it is the first
move of a drive to override Gov. James Thomp
son's salary veto.
This past July, Thompson vetoed the proposed
8.5 percent increase to 7 .6 percent, saying he
did not want to commit a larg.e amount of funds on
a recurring basis.
It seems unusual that during this period of in
flation and recession, faculty members show no
more interest toward a topic which would seem to
carry more weight. If this override veto drive is not

successful, it could result in a loss of $20 per
month for each faculty member.
Schmid has also been quoted as saying Eastern Savoie ignores rape
union members lack the willingness to twist arms
and get people ·involved. We agree, as the low Editor:
Regarding Andy Savoie's comments
turnout indicates an apathetic feeling on behalf of
on the Campus Security department's
the faculty.
The AFT continues to organize Eastern's union. parking-space policy: Mr. Savoie's
brains seem to be located somewhere
Currently, faculty members have showed little beneath his
waist. 1 don ' t obj ect to his
interest toward joining the teacher's union on ideas ; he hasn' t any. 1 do obj ect to his
campus. We are not judging the faculty for their misogyny and his abusive language
disinterest with unionism, but we believe they (" hai ry, deep-voiced, maniacal
shou Id be concerned with a basic issue such as broads" and "libbers" and "they are
so cute... "). If a white student wrote a
salary increases. Maybe some faculty members
column calling black students "jungle
believed nothing would come from the veto bunnies" or Italian students· "wops"
override vote, but they could have showed this would you print it? Are racial and
ethnic slurs also part of the majority
belief by voting "no" on the ballot.
This is not the first time apathy has been ap- opinion of your editorial board?
parent at an on-campus voting. Students have
More importantly, I obj ect to his
often been criticized for being apathetic towards obtuse refusal even to consider the
problem of rape. Rape, Mr. Savoie, is
voting.
Here is an example of apathy in another facet. one of the "liabilities" of being
femjile. It's a common crime; it
Criticizing students is one thing, setting an
happen s several times a year in
example is another, and this time, Eastern faculty Charlesto n, and almost happens
members did not come through.
several more times. And men nearly
·

always do the raping. Occasionally
men rape other men; usually they rape
women. I f all women carried guns-as
po�icewomen do-they might worry
less about walking in the dark. If there
were fewer men like Mr. Savoie, with
his benighted notions of how women
"were meant to be treated," perhaps
women could walk safely in the dark
without guns.

This is 1Pres;Jcnt Marvin,
T�ll Campus 5€crui-fy tl-la.ti:hdr
f�r king p r6 pl {.f>'1 so/.iJ't ion
ISN'T

WO�kING!l!

Your Turn

'\._
•

•

•

Ultimately, Mr.
Savoie reveals
himself most clearly in his conclusion,
where he paraphrases (consciously or
not) the classic rapist' s line: "Don't get
upset, honey. Just lie back and enjoy
it."
Mary Maddox
department of English

.Daily thoughts ramble toward infinity
Great thoughts of the day:
"The Empire Strikes Back" is a better movie than "Star
Wars."
A fitting punishment for rioters at Cuban refugee camps
would be to feed them Eastern' s dorm food.
No matter what you think of Jane Byrne you have to
admit she keeps things interesting in Chicago.
Is anyone really sure WELH exists or is the campus radio
station j ust a rumor?
"Sultans of Swing" by Dire Straits is the best song on
Ike' s jukebox.
The best thing about living in a residence hall is getting to
eat as much ice cream as you want at lunchtime.
Getting to eat as much ice cream as I wanted at lunch was
not enough to keep me living in Thomas Hall.
I don ' t like bars where a person has to scream in my ear to
be heard.
The only time I ever go to Ted ' s is to see Pork and the
Havana Ducks.
Charleston is a great place to go to school. People who
find it boring are usually boring people to begin with.
No matter what you think about Ronald Reagan you have
to admit that his hair color never changes.
Eastern football games won ' t be the same without Poke
Cobb and tailgate parties behind the north fence.
Booth Library should reserve a space for people who like
to lie on the floor when they study.
How can people who hate Elvis Presley call themselves
Americans?

Letter Policy

Personal File:
Andy Robezniel<s
A person who likes to drive a loud car usually looks like a
person who would drive a loud car.
People who purposely drive loud cars shoul� purposely
drive off cliffs.
The Cubs will probably never win a pennant in om
lifetime.
If a woman is against the Equal Rights Amendment
maybe she should be treated unequally.
I feel like shooting the next person who sponsors a "Who
shot J R?" contest.
Wouldn' t it be nice to be able to swim in the campus
pond?
For some people Parents' Weekend is the only time all
year they clean their rooms and make their beds.
Teachers who never give As must not have a very high
opinion of their teaching ability.
Eastern would probably have a much higher drop-out rate
if the bars were open on Sundays and past 1 a. m. on
weekdays.
Lastly , I think a fitting punishment for the rioters in
Cuban refugee camps would be to make them go through
add-drop and Textbook Library lines outdoors during the
first blizzard of the winter.

All letters must contain the
name, phone number and home
address of their atuhors. Those
submitted ·without
this
in
formation will not be published.
Names will be witheld upon
request, but no letter will be
accepted _unless signed by its
author.
Letters should be typewritten
and no longer than 250 words.
Letters may be handwritten but
will not be published if illegible.
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irst academic VP candidate visits· Eastern

Marc Pacatte

Joseph Larsen , a candidate for the

ted vice president for academic
·rs post, said Tuesday if appointed
e post he would try to keep the gap
een the administration and the
ty a small one.
e said he would accomplish this by
ing in touch and meeting with the
and department heads on a
basis.
sen, director of the School of
Sciences at the University of
ois, finished up two days of
pus meetings here by holding an
question and answer period:
en was the first candidate to be
·ewed for the position at Eastern.
sen, a native of Utah , has been at
U of I since 1 963. He started as a
Joseph Larsen
er in the entomology (a division.
First VP candidate
zoology which deals with insects)
ent, became chairman of the 1 972.
He, along with four other can
ment in 1 967, and has been head
e School of Life Sciences since didates , is vying to succeed Thomas

Bond as vice president for academic
affairs. Bond resigned last May.
Larsen said he feels he has gained
experience necessary for the vacated
position. He has served on the General
Education Council at the U of I for ten
years , and said general education
requirements are
" essential"
for
students to be exposed to a " certain
core" of classes to prepare them for
post-college life.
In response to a question on what he
would do to further the hiring of
women and minorities, Larsen said he
feels his record is a positive one and
that he is supportive of the affirmative
action process.
He said he has not laid out any goals
or plans for maj or changes, saying
" you can ' t come in with a big scythe
and start swinging. You have to sit
down and get to know how things are
done."
Larsen
said
he likes Eastern ,
" obviously, otherwise I wouldn ' t be
·

-

tudent Senate hears Tarble plan
tty O'Neill

new Tarble Art Center which
be constructed in the intramural
behind Buzzard Educational
· g will be passively solar heated
bat the energy crisis.
Carmichael, director of t he
Art Center said the building is
to provide light and minimal
through windows , but the
is not big enough for actual
heating.
on Tarble, co-founder of the
on tools, donated one million
to Eastern with provisions in

;

his will to construct an art center.
The art center is being built by
private donation, Carmichael said.
It was suggested at the Student
Senate meeting Wednesday evening
that the students donate money for the
walk way in front of the center in
hopes of raising $5,000 to $7,000.
Also at the meeting , Assistant
Director of the Physical Plant, Martin
lgnazito suggested in order to save
energy costs , students should not run
unnecessary appliances.
"We are billed by the amount of
energy we use during peak hours. Peak
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hours are from 10:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
and if one person runs a hair dryer for
15 minutes during these hours one time
per month, it will cost $12," lgnazito
said.
Eastern has plans to convert from oil
to coal in order to save on energy costs.
" We have the facilities to burn coal ,
but they were not stored away properly
when we converted to oil. The con
version will be an extremely messy
process," lgnazito said."
lgnazito said the coal will be in large
piles located around campus for a three
month supply.

here now."
He said he would be willing to leave
a maj or university to come to Eastern
because he is ready for a change, is
interested in academic development,
and he finds Charleston a " delightful
community. ' '
He said he likes Eastern, despite the
campus being " woefully behind" in
accessibility.
Confined to a wheelchair for 27
years, Larsen said accessibility is a
special concern of his. He said he
would become a force behind getting
Eastern to " catch up" in accessibility.
The decision as to which one of the
candidates will replace Bond will be
made sometime after Sept. 25, Terry
Weidner, chairman of the search
committee, said Wednesday.
Larsen met with Eastern President
Daniel E. Marvin Tuesday evening,
and said he'd "find out then" what
Marvin expected from a vice president
for acad�mic affairs.

NEED CASH? WE BUY!
•

•
•
•

•
•

Sterling Silver
Silver Coins
Gold Coins
Scrap Gold
(1 Ok-24k)
Class Rings
Wedding Bands

Come in for a quote

Charleston Coin Shop
610 7th - Just 2 blocks
north of Sporty's
Phone 345-6533

The Men of

itlta �igma lllti
cordially invite you to
attend their Open House
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1705 9th Street
*For rides and info call: 345-9884
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Luquire brings new ideas to Eastern library

by Julie

Held

Some
noticeable
and
not
so
noticeable changes have been made in
the 'library by Wilson Luquire, the new
dean of library services, since he took
over the post on July 1.
"I want to organize the library in
relation to our students and our
faculty," Luquire said Tuesday. "We
are very anxious to meet the needs of
everyone we
can,
especially
the
student."
One of the biggest changes made by
Luquire has been the addition of nine
staff membe(s at the reference desk.
Last year there were only three
members of the staff working at the
reference desk.
The reason for the additional staff,
Luquire said, is so the students can
receive help from many different
people who . are knowledgeable on
many different topics.
All members of the staff at the
reference desk now have at least two
masters' degrees in varied subjects,
and many of the
Luquire said,
reference staff have their doctorate
degrees.
.
The reason for the additional staff is
to make available to . the students a
staff with knowledge on many dif
ferent subjects to aid them in their
. search for material, Luquire explained.
The students will now have a chance to
be helped by someone who can help
. them a great deal more than last year.
Another one of the changes Luquire
is in the process of making is the
removal of the turnstyles at the en
trance and exit of the library because
·

they do not meet the needs of the
handicapped, Luquire said. Instead of
the turnstyles, the 3-M entrance and
exit gates will be used, Luquire said.
This system will consist of two
entrance and one exit gate. It will
eliminate the check point system where
bags and backpacks were searched
upon exiting the library, he said.
Another change has taken place ir
the periodical section of the' library.
Eastern will still .have its unique policy
of checking ·periodicals overnight, but
there will be an increase in the fine for
magazines not brought back on time.
The reason for the increase is not to
make more money through the fines
but to have a better incentive to the
students to get the magazines back on
time, Luquire said.
The faculty and staff have also been
given a copy machine for their use in
the library office to try to eliminate
lines at the copy machines.
'�For the students' protection, the
periodicals will have to be signed out
and in by the student and punched with
a time clock," Luquire said. The
students are asked not to put the
periodicals in the book drops but to
bring them right to the periodical desk.
Another project in the works is a
student lounge in room 1 32, where the
children's section is now, Luquire said.
This lounge will be furnished with
tables, chairs and vendjng machines to
allow the students to study either
individually or in a group to eat and
drink, he said.
"This is not a traditional library
service, but I feel that people need a

Polkas, beer and shooting,
all found at Schuetzenfest

The
15th annual
Schuetzenfest
German celebration will be held this
Friday and Saturday at the Effingham
County fairgrounds in Altamont,
located on Interstate 70, west of Effingham.
Activities tor the two-day event
include , trapshooting competition on
the opening day at 3 : 30 p.m. From 6 to
8 p.m. the Heidelberg Dutchmen Band
will perform and from 8 p.m. to
midnight the Echos, a musical singing
group, will perform in the Schuetzenfest building.
Also at 9 p,.m. on Friday there will
be a presentation of the Schuetzenfest
queen court.
A horseshoe pitching contest begins
the day off Saturday at 10 a.m. and

$6.95
Fri&.. Sat

Collegiate Research

Special

P.O. Box 25097H
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

---
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Please rush the cat alog.

Name ________
City
State

Zip

__________

NEW

appointments may be

made on the fol!owing days:

Seniors only

Sat Sept. 13, 10:00 a.m.- 8:00 p.m.
Sat. Oct. 11, 9:00a.m. --5:00 p.m.

Underclassmen only
Sun. Oct.12, 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Please make yo�r appointment
in the walkway of the Union from
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. this week.

Arranged

Send $1.00 for . your
306-page, research paper
academic
All
catalog.
subjects.

Addres s

Haven't made your
yearbook portrait
appointment yet?

SWEETHEART
ROSES

Improve your
grades!

; : : :;� �

Luquire said he would also like
see more student participation
librarv committees.

1 Dozen

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

I
I
I
I
I
I

continues throughout the afternoon.
Trapshooting competition will start
at 1 1 : 30 a.m.
At 2 to 6 p.m., the Waterloo Ger
man band will perform and from 6 to 8
p.m. the Heidelberg Dutchmen Band
will perform.
At 7:30 that evening, the Schuet
zenkoenig, or Schuetzenfest king,
shoot-off will be held. The Waterloo
German Band will perform again from
. 8 p.m. to midnight. The Echo's will be
performing at the same time in the
Schuetzenfest Building.
The Schuetzenfest King and Horseshoe King (Hufeisenkoenig) will be
crowned at 8 : 30 p.m followed by the
crowning of the Schuetzenfest Queen
at 9 p.m.

place where they can have a soda or
coffee and study,'' Luquire said. The
lounge is expected to open up
sometime this semester.

I
I
I
I
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Coffey's

Flower Shop
1 335Monroe
345-39 1 9

"It's iust the bestest present I've
ever received and it's from Spike
Powers Photography too!"
For that personal gift that's sure· to please,
rememberSpike Powers Photography.
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Across from Renne I s TV & Appliance:
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Perms and
. ·Body Waves

$zooo
HAIR STYLES $8°0

SA VE money with these prices!

CircleK

is not a dude
ranch!

i:

Stores to Serve
Yo•" every need

BRING THE ENTIRE f AMIL Y
ENTERTAINMENT fQR All

Doily 10om·9pm

World Famous

.

Hecklebird Show

•

. Show

*

times;

Thursday

10:30 a.m., 3:00
and 7:00 p.m.

:
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Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday :

Sun. ll-Som

This weekend

i
. :1

To Find out what
it's all about see
tomorrow's ad

*
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i
i
J
.

•
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:
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3:00 and 7:30 p.m. :
:
*

Saturday & Sunday

i

1:30 and 3:30 p.m. :
•
The Cross County Mall is observing its 9th
:
anniversary this weekend. Special sales in every· store. :
*

.

•
w e appreciate your patronage.
•
�..........................................
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ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!
Iinportant inforination

regarding your yearbook portraits

•

•

•

The appointment schedule for portrait sittings is as follows:

SENIORS ONLY:

Thurs. Sept. 1 1
Fri. Sept. 12
Sat. Sept. 13

i

l�w9��JY MA�OON'" I

I

270 Lincoln Street

Where every weekend :
is a big one!

.

8:00 a.rn.-4:00 p.rn.
8:00 a.rn.-4:00 p.rn.
10:00 a.rn.-8:00 p.rn.
AND

the weel< of Sept. 1 5-19from8:00 a.rn.-4:00 p.rn.
UNDERCLASSMEN ONLY:

Mon.-Fri., Sept. 22-26
8:00 a.rn.-4:00 p.rn.
Mon.-Fri., Sept. 29-0ct. 3 8:00 a.rn.-4:00 p.rn.
Mon.-Fri., Oct. 6-0ct. 10 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
*All portraits are tal<en in the Sullivan Room, University Union
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Policy for bike offend ers tough ens BUILD YOUR

by Keith Palmgren

Charleston Police are cracking down
on bicyclists ·who have been ignoring
traffic laws relating to them , Police
Chief Maurice Johnson said Wed. nesday.
Johnson said bicyclists have been
getting out of hand lately in breaking
the law . He attributed this to persons
believing they do not have to obey the
laws on a bicycle .
He stressed bicyclists have the same
obligations as to the law as do driver�
of automobi les .
Johnson said the biggest problem
-with bicyclists in Charleston is they io
the wrong way down one-way streets .
He said another problem is bicyclists
do not yield ·at the stop signs and have
no regard for pedestrians .
bicyclists
many
said
Johnson
"would rathe; run over the pedestrian

than swerve over and miss that per
son ,"
J ohnson
explained
when
a
policeman stops a student he looks at
the situation to see if the offense en
dangers someone else . If it does he will
ask for the person ' s drivers license,
whereupon they can be ticketed , he
said .
When a stud�nt is ticketed he either
has to post bond of $35 or he is held
until bond can be paid, Johnson said .
The police department also hands
out $2 tickets . Johnson said this ticket
is more than j ust a warning to
bicyclists .
" I f this doesn ' t do the trick then we
hand out another ticket and that
person can go before a j udge and state
his case," he said .
Although the police department has
handed out several tickets , Johnson

said he has no idea as to the exact
number .
Johnson also said he would not want
to blame all the offenses on college
students.
" It is not just the college students
that are receiving ticlCets . It is j ust that
the public notices them more because
they are much bigger than the high
school kids ," he said .
Johnson said the police department
is going to keep handing out tickets
" until people learn that they will have
to obey the law ."
He added if the department hands
out a few more tickets , word gets
around and the situation will start
getting better .
Campus Police Chief John Pauley
said normally campus police does not
react to this situation unless a com
plaint is made .

OWN

NEW BOOK
$7.00

I ncl udes Complete Instructions
and Plans Using
Locally Avai lable Materials

$5.00 Credit when
$30 Material Kit Purchased
Satisfaction G uaranteed

Dave Dwelle
Canoe Mfg. Co.
Portersville, PA 1 6051

These two TI calculators can help you
handle courses in math, in science, or business.
Now, an� in the real world.
One real-world lesson you'll learn in
school is the importance of productiv
ity. Time you spend doing the math
part of the problem is time you can't
spend learning concepts . .
A Texas Instruments professional
calculator will help make your study
time more productive. And it can also
help you move into the world of a pro. fessional. A world where knowing the
concept is only part of the solution.
Bringing out the answer requires a
working knowledge of a powerful
personal calculator.
Economical TI Business Analyst-I
with Statistics and advanced busi-

ness functions.
Pre - p r o g r a m . med with busi
n e s s fu n c t i o n s
fo r t i m e - v a l u e
of money, statis
tics, profit mar
gin . And other
problems you'll encounter in
business school. Other capabilities in
clude percent , square s , logs , and
powers. Its 140-page book, "Keys to
Money Management" (a $4 . 95 value) ,
has step - by - step in structions plus
sample problems. It's an extra value
with every BA- I .

The TI-55 advanced slide rule
with statistics and program
mability.

This capable calculator has AOS ™
easy entry system , statistical functions, 10 memories, 9 levels of paren
thesis , trig, powers and roots, plus
programmability. Its book, "Calcula
tor Decision Making Sourcebook" (a
$4 . 95 value) , helps you get all the
power pre-programmed into the TI-55.
See the whole line of TI
calculators at your college
bookstore or other retailer.
*Trademark of Tuxas Instruments
Incorporated.

o"JYaears
�
Inn �ion
Fifty

Texas InstrumentS technology - bnnging affordable electronics to yourfingertips.

© 1 980 Texas Instruments Incorporated

TEXAS I N S T R U M E N T S
I N C O R PO R AT E D

45731
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Snyder ' s l i fe keeps hi m buzzing
by

.

Sue Ann Rentfrow

--

Lawnmower repairs, beekeeping,

and teaching flute to a dozen students

are just a few of the daily activities

R IDE THE
PANTHER PEDAL

Robert Snyder of the music depart

ment participates in.

In addition to these things, Snyder

Sept. 2 0, 1 9 80

oboe and
bassoon , to upper level music maj ors.
And on Wednesday nights he travels to
Springfield to conduct the string or
chestra at the National Arts Academy.
"My bilater al type of life has been
going on for three generations," he

teaches a fine arts class,

1 00/60/40/30 Miles
Call : 5 8 1 -30 1 8 ext. 2 5 1 0

Sweetheart
Rose Special

said.

grandfather and father were
with music as well as
mechanics, and he just followed in
their footsteps , he said.
Snyder said he became interested in
the lawnmower business two years ago
on a part-time basis because he says he
enjoys working with his hands .
He said he usually devotes a few
afternoons and evenings each week to
the repair of every size mower, from a
small garden to the larger tractor
His

involved

mowers .

One of his more unusual interests is

his two dozen beehives that he keeps on

land east of Charleston . He purchased

two used beehives five years ago at a

sale and has gradually expanded his
obby.

Snyder is secretary of the Beekeepers

Association and he and his wife
JCCently passed a test to become apiary
inspectors to test beehives for diseases .
He said he was not sure where he
the time to inspect
ould find
hives , but it was nice, he said, to
d out just how much he did know
ut beekeeping .
Snyder said the bees do not--r equire
·

Eastern music instructor Robert Snyder , who teaches flute is shown doing
one of his favorite activities . Snyder's other activities include beekeeping and
repairing lawn mowers in his spare time. (News photo by Dave Bridges)

much time because they basically take
care of themselves . He said he usually
cleans and checks on the hives in April
and again in May to be sure the bees
are healthy and the queen bee is laying
eggs .
The honey is collected in the fall
after most of the flowers have fallen
out of bloom, he said. The honey is
simply . taken out of the hive and
strained to be put in j ars to sell .

·

Snyder said honey in the store is
processed so it will not _granulate, but
j ust applying a little heat to his honey
will solve that problem .
On sunny days from eleven until two
or three, Snyder said, it is safe to work
with the bees with no protection
because " they are too busy out
working the flowers to think about
me."
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C h e c k out th e m o n thly Drawin gs in
o u r Salon (for c u stom ers only ! )

Th ursday, Sept. l l , 1 9 8 0
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Ma i n stage to feat u re s i n ger Pos t

by Mike Pramshafer and Jodi Perko

Due to t.he poor attendance at
University Board Coffeehouse perimtwo
year,
last
formances
provements, including a change in
name and and acquisition of bigger
and better acts, are part of this year' s
Mainsta� e pro � ram, Chuck Marley,
UB president said Tuesday.
Marley said the maj or reason for
,,
in
" ste? ping out of the or inary,
.
makmg changes, is to increase at
tendance at the weekly performances .
Marley said the purpose of Mainstage
is to provide. a program for everybody
and to put on what the students want
to see. UB committee members said
serving
" students
is
Mainstage
en
quality
through
students
tertainment. ' '
Mainstages are scheduled for every
Thursday throughout the semester .
Lori Johnson will be the coordinator
for the performances this year .
Offered periodically ;· this year will be
Open Stages, Marley said . Open stages
provide a chance for students to
present the entertainment to other
students for the evening, Marley said.
Folk singer Jim Post will appear as
the first Mainstage performer in
concert at 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Union addition Grand Ballroom,
University Board coordinator Don

�

Cook said Tuesday.
Cook said Post is a one-man show,
plays guitar and sings a variety of
songs .
" P ost has appeared at Eastern
several times and is always well

received," Cook saicl. " Jim Post has
been around a long time and is one of
our more popular Mainstage per
formers. He has a fantastic vocal range
and puts on a really enj oyable show ."
Admission is $2 .

�

Computer class reg1strat1on1�
tO CO nt In U e through FrI d ay
•

•

..,

..,

•

•

Registration for the fall session of
the Office of Public Service and
Development ' s Creative Programming
course will be held through Friday,
Marilyn Buxton, coordinator of the
program, said .
Classes will meet once a week for an
hour and half and will begin Saturday .
The course is open to· students age six
years through retirement, she said.
The 12-week non-credit course is
designed to teach students how to
progra·m micro-computers in basic
language, Buxton said.
Students will work individually on
the computers, using instructional
materials, projects and computer
games, she said .

The registration fee is $20 and the
instructional fee is $45 . The total fee
for new students is $65. Returning
students would pay only the instructional fee, she said.
Enrollment forms may be obtained
between the hours of 3 p . m . and 5 :30
p . m . in the Physical Sciences Building
Room 129. They should be returned to
that room after 2 p . m . Friday.
Classes will meet in Room 129 from
4 p . m . to 5 : 30 p . m . Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays ;
Tuesdays from 7 p . m . to 8 : 30 p . m . ;
and Saturday mornings from 9 a . m . to
10 :30 a . m . and from 10 : 30 a . m . to
noon.

Enrollment is limited by the number
of computers available to 20 students,
Buxton said.
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. Movies

Don't Miss It!
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Fast Ed 's _ The Hot test Ba r
In Town !

MARTIN LUTHER KING , JR

UNI VER SITY UNI ON
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U n i ve rs i ty

is tlte name of tlte game
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U n i on

S U RVIVAL ACADEMY beg ins Sept.

Boo ksto re

14

at the Wesley Fo undation .

offers

Short courses on the followi ng :

TYPEWRITER .
· RENTAL
Reasonable Rates
· by the week
� by the month
no

1 1

T h u rsday , Sep t . 1 1 , 1 980

$ 1 2 .00
$ 30.00

deposit required

1311
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MARTft LUTHER �, JR:

UNIVERSITY UNK>N

Cardio -pulmonary resuscitation (CPR)
Child abus e
Drugs, alcohol
Christian & non - Christian -

Cults:

Emotional Survival
•

Registration i s

$4 which i n cl udes

Sunday l unch .
•

Lun c h beg i n s at 1 2 noon
Cours es end at 3 p .m .
Ca/1 34 8 - 8 1 9 1
for details.

George W . Lovelan d ,
Cam pus M i nister
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Spirit That Goes Into Winning A Blue Ribbon, Goes Into Making One.

''GIVE THAT TEAM
A 8llE 1188111!''

. Ma n sf i e l d & Co . , I nc.
Eff i ngha m , I L
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The Spirit That Goes Into Winning A Blue Ribbon, Goes Into Making One .
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Westray

_
_
_

After a winter ' s work with the
Nautalis machine, used to strengthen
and add flexibility to the arms , and a
few workouts with the Eastern squad ,
Westray will head down to Daytona
Beach in March for spring training .
" I hope to have a good season down
there with a lot better stats , " Westray
said .
which
statistic
one
However,
probably attracted scouts when he
pitched for Eastern was his strike-out
per inning ratio . In his three years for
Eastern and his summer with the
Expos , Westray has averaged at least
one strike-out per inning .
Ironical1y , Westray does not at
tribute his power to being the key to his
strike-outs this summer . Instead , he
noted the abundance of fastball hitters

Frisbee players
vs SIU n eeded
Eastern students are still being
sought to play on a frisbee football
team that will face a squad of Southern
Illinois University students at 1 1 :30
a.m. Saturday at SIU's McAndrew
Stadium , Student Body President Bob
Glover said.
Southern Athletic Director Gale
Sayers issued Eastern a challenge to
participate in the game, which is called
ultimate, Glover said.
Eastern
students
interested
in
playing in the game should contact
Greg Hesson at 345-7394.

from pa ge 1 6

as the main difference between playing
college and Class-A ball.
"Everybody in the league can hit
fastballs, " he said.
Consequently, the " curve ball is my
strike-out pitch. I have also been
working on my change-up , " Westray
said .
Among Westray's goals are to
improve his accuracy this spring .
" I have to learn to hit the spots and
to keep the hitters off balance. I have
to learn to be more consistent , ' '
Westray said.
Many people would argue that
Westray did not receive much support
from his team .
" He didn ' t have a good team to
back him up, " Coach McDevitt said.
But Westray simply blames himself.
' ' I lost two games this summer, 1 -0
and 2-0 , and I lost them because I was
walking guys and getting behind the
hitter, " he said .
This is typical of the way Ken
Westray thinks. He knows what could
possibly be his in the future , and the
thought of playing in the maj or leagues
has not eluded him .
" You have to think about it a little ,
but it' s a long way from here. I know
what I have to do and I ' ll j ust keep
working at the things I have to , " he
said .
This type of attitude drew high
praise from Westray ' s former coach.
" H e ' s a class person and a ballplayer
with maj or league potential . I ' ll take a
whole teamful of him, as a person and
'
a ballplayer," McDevitt said .

Vol leybal l team fal l s to
I S U in season opener
by Dave Claypool

Eastern' s women ' s volleyball team
lost its opening match of the season
when it fell in three straight games to
the University of Illinois Wednesday at
Champaign .
The Panthers, who were thumped by
scores of 1 5-6, 1 5- 1 3 and 1 5-5, were
simply outmatched by the experienced
'
Illini .
But coach Lynette Nevins remained
optimistic about her squad .
" We· expected thi s , " Nevins said.
" Illinois has one of the top (NCAA)
Division I teams, so we knew we'd
have a tough time . "

The coach added , " They (Illinois)
really work well together , but this is
because. they have a lot of good players
who played last year . "
But as far as potential skill, Nevins
believes that the Panthers are not far
behind .
"We're at the same skill level as
Illinois . Our squad just hasn't had a
chance to jell yet , " Nevins said. " It
will be at least four or five more games
before things start clicking for us . "
The Panthers will get their next
chance to improve on their game
Wednesday when they travel to Ball
State University in Muncie, Ind.

Re volving door hurts LA
in opener against Detroit
TAMPA,
Fla .
(AP)-The Los players and the season isn ' t even two
Angeles Rams left Tampa Stadium last weeks old . On Monday, quarterback
year united under a champions ' banner Vince Ferragamo became the seventh
and bound for the Super Bowl . .They dissident to slip out of camp .
come back for a nationally televised
He came back Tuesday after a one·
rematch of that National Football day boycott over wages, and by then
Conference title game Thursday night, all veterans were back and accounted
tis
time
nursing
bumps
and for . Coach Ray Malavasi saw the toll it
bruises-but not from the field .
took in last week ' s season opener, a 41 ·
They are from missed scrimmages , 2 0 loss to Detroit.
morale troubles, and one-day-here,
" It did hurt us," he said referring to
next-day-out practices by disgruntled late holdouts Jack Youngblood, a
players.
d e fensive
end,
linebacker
Jim
Los Angeles has been up against a Youngblood a n d defensive tackle
revolving door situation with defecting Larry Brooks.

- - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Drive - u p wi ndow
Shop fro m your car

Tonight live from EL Krackers

''Thunderb irds ''
Top .F orty Band

come on in and

D ri n k

3 7
for

oz.

Busch

$1 .0 0

Thursday's

Entertainment
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9:00p.m.

11-Joker's Wild

12-Upstairs, Downstairs

'
Baseball: Cubs vs. Expos
PM Magazine

9, 11-News

I-Hogan's Heroes

-MacNeil, Lehrer

,20-The Girl, the Gold Watch and
rything

Prisoner: Cell Block

2, 3, 10, 15, 20-News

11-After Benny, Thames Presents

10:30p.m.

H

7:00p.m.

ames People Play
Door"

lO:OOp.m.

12-Dick Cavett

7-Tic Tac Dough

10-Pilot:

9:30

2, 15, 20-Tonight
10-Jeffersons

"My Wife

(Comedy)

3-Streets of San Francisco

9-Prisoner: Cell Block H

-Gunsmoke

-Twilight Zone

,38-Monday Night Football Fever

7:30 p.m.

10-Movie: "The Tenth Month"

) Drama about single pregnant

alist who decides to raise her
alone. Carol Burnett.

8:00p.m

disturbed pilot who crashes in Burma

jungle. Gregory Peck.

•

"Heaven with a Gun"

Preacher

gun-slinging

with

past steps into a range war. Glenn

.

5, 20-50 Years of Country Music
Tic Tac Dough
National Geographic
38-NFL Football: Rams vs.

1 Place
featuring
baths
4 It's on the
watch
8 Jampan
13 R.P.I. rooms
15 College in New
Rochelle, N.Y.
16 Fontana of
fame
17 Island group
off New
Guinea
18 East Indian
hemp
19 Babbled
incessantly
20 Bridge
builder's
concern
22 Prelude to a
plot
24 - Jima
25 Blew one's top
28 Noted German
author: 1864-

63 Contemporary
of Ellery
64 - Fields:

1931-78
65 Adriatic feeder
66 Commando
force's action
67 Erect
68 Sower's
grower
69 French
possessive

DOWN
1 Cut
2 Start of a book
3 Scrap, as a
space project
4 Analyzes
closely
5 Gambler's
mark
6 Broadway
musical

7 LCI, LCM or
LCT
8 Dir£ -, rock
group
9 Mayan or
Mundane
10 Malign;
slander
11 Say it is so
12 Little
muchacho
14 Be very ·
agitated ·
21 Turn away
from
23 - -ManaMou, famous
race horse

26 Vermilions
27 Chinquapin
30 Consanguineous
31 Period after
Shrove
Tuesday
32 Sad disyllable
33 Get the wash
ready

34 Private mail
carrier's rural
beat
35 - -pros
(drop a suit)
39 ''- Sain and
pray for rain"
(Braves' old
slogan)
42 Stole
43 Counted every
penny
45 Part of a well
known
palindrome
46 "Laura"
lyricist
48 Wind dir.
51 Raison 52 Plants grown
for their pods
53 Kukla's friend
54 Takes
nourishment
55 Pact acronym
56 Jet black
60 Andy Gump's
wife
62 Stalemate

7"

9-Movie: "The Purple Plain" (Eng
lish, 1954) War tale about mentally

(1969)

61 Cartoonist
Paul
Robinson's
heroine

29 Dicer's "lucky

ll:OOp.m.
2, 10-McMillan & Wife

11-Movie:

Righteous Apples

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA

ACROSS

1947

9,11-Prisoner: Cell Block H

, 20-Grizzly Adams

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Ford, Carolyn Jones.

17, 38-News

11:30p.m.

32 Yes man's
daily activity
36 Spile
37 His mate ·
became saline
38 Hoity-toity
people
40 Can material
41 Their soil has
oil
44 Action taken
by Jessica and
Lorenzo

47 Tom Watson's
arithmetic
49 Interlaken's
11:SOp.m.
river
17, 38-Charlie's Angels
50 Protested
noisily
12:00p.m.
55 Modernist
2, 15, 20-Tomorrow
----- r-----. ---- 57 Adjective for a
pittance
.NO s1e I. 'SflJJ) LCDKftJq 58 Plugged -,
1980 Derby
Look.. u P
u'P tJ
entrant
;.---59 Like - on a
log

3-Rookies

;7

[

\
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Eastern's
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lnterfraternity Council
wishes to remind you

that you are cordially invited
to the following

Odds 'n' Ends Sale
Drastic Reduction on
Summer Clothes
Check outourf1111 li n e

Open Houses Tonight:
6:30p.m.

345-9089
865 7thSt.

of Danskins

Fall Fashions
Are now in
Ask About Lay away

�
Jr. Joynt

305 W. Lincoln

Mon-Sat9-6

Si�ma TauGamma-

DeltaChi345-9053
848 6thSt.

8:30 p.m.

Delta Si�ma Phi -

345-9884
l 7059thSt.

The Daily Eastern News
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Rooney

anywhere .
At that time, the rightfielder was
batting only .214, with four homers
and 30 RBI's ..
"The major factor was he was
playing hurt," Rearnerth said . "He
had a sore wrist and wasn't getting
around on the ball too well . But he was
playing well defensively and throwing
out runners, so we had to keep him in
the lineup ."
But after six days off to rest his
injured wrist, Rooney went on a tear in
which he hit .351, slugged 20 homers
and drove in 46 runs .
"I always knew I could hit for
power . It was just a matter of getting
my mechanics down,'' Rooney said of
his hot streak . "A lot of it is also
adjustment to the pitchers . It's a
combination of maturing and guessing
. on good pitches, stuff like that.''
Yet another factor in Rooney's
improved hitting was the aid of Expos
hitting instructor Pat Mullin . Mullin
joined the Chicks at Charolette July
15, and in the next seven days Rooney
hit six homers .
"I was doing some things wrong at
the plate," Rooney said .
But Rearnerth downplayed Mullin's
Rooney's
contribution
to
improvement .
"He started hitting before the coach
came, and started hitting better after
the coach left," Rearnerth said .
Regardless of the reason for his
dramatic improvement, Rooney is now
fairly certain his play has earned him a

.

promotion to Class AAA ball, which
.
. s1m1
. ·1ar m qual'ity to ma1or
he says is
league play .
"The quality of play and talent is
not that much different in triple-A or
the majors . These guys are just waiting
for their shot," Rooney said . "There's
·

from page 16
___

__

.

(,Y9> � � � � �

\
�

more of a jump from A to double-A
than from double-A to the majors ."
Rooney should know, because he .,
has played professional baseball at "
several of these levels .

Campus Clip$�<.:EC to meet

The

Student

Council

Ex-

for

fl
�if.ff'
/1t�l·
Jtl-...
.lU �4�

�

d• lly •Invite
•
you to attend the•1r
Open House Tonight.
cor 18

ceptional Children will have a general

��=���d���i�:.·
informational

meeting

for

anyone

Thursdaymt
·
he

Outing Club to meet

The Outing Club will meet at 7:00
p.m. Thursday in the lower lobby of

��: �;!� :� !� ���
e

i

o.n. New members

te

B ir thr i gh t

All

persons

meeting

intersted

set

in

joining

a campus orgaization
Birthright,
against abortion, are welcome to
attend

a

meeting

at

7:15

p.m.

Thursday at the Newman House on
Ninth St.

�::

stian

Science

organizatio ns

to

Tbe Christian Science Organization
·
he
will meet at 6:00 p.m. Thursday mt
Union addition Kansas Room.

Phi Gamma Nu meeting set

Phi Gamma Nu members should
bring dues to the meeting at 6:00 p.m.

Thursday in the Union
Charleston-Mattoon Room.

addition

Tri-Beta organizational meeting set

An organizational meeting of Beta
Befa Beta will be held at 4:00 p.m.

. Thursday in the Life Science Building
Room 20l. All members are urged to

�
·�
�
�
i
�

Come see· what a
• • g fraternity•
Winnin
• aII about IS
Our stat·ist·ics are
well above av·erage '·
t
"!:J,,.,.
1i-lin'S S'Lei/
Ar*7.1
llL� VILif:i,
L a

attend.

Placement meetings for seniors who
will complete graduation requirements

Rooms. Candidates for a B.S. in ed.
or B.S. or B.A. degree with teacher
certification should meet at 3:00 p.m.

Candidates for a B.S. in business and

all other bachelor degree candidates
should meet at 2:00 p.m. or 4:00 p.m.

�
L

for r"1des and "info call

Or StOp by:
345-9053 848 6th St.

�wCody

Jewrl Qa1t1tett

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

� � � � � � � �

NEW BABY SNAKES!

CDi.atte QaQQeghen

111

./. rJ anrJ tiflfln'S
,./. • ,/,,
:llh'IJVe iOOi
-W/11

Placement meetings set

by the summer 1981 term will be in the
Union
addition
Arcola-Tuscola

6.�'{)fl""
.·

�
�

The l1'lel1 of

�

.

� �

cAnn �utty

�i.ttda �utld

cpeltltl cpatbeng

�i.ttda cpec'2hmn

�

Please report classified ad errors immedia �ly at 581 2812. A correct ad will appear in the next ed� t1on. Unless
notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad

Classified ads
The

For rent one bedroom upstairs apt.
with large livingroom and separate

Help Wanted
E.L.' Krackers now accepting BP·
s for D.J. 2 nights a week
after 7:00 in the evening.

Monroe

_17
�-------:-:female
attractive,
Experienced,
der wanted. Call Broadway
'a Sports Pub, Mattoon for in

appointment, 235-4733.
- 17
�-------=�
someone
Needed
light
for
ork, and if available, oc
evening tiabysitting. If in
, phone 348-1315.

,_________

mtrance. 1 or 2 females or married
:ouple. Apply in person. Gates
714
Store,
Appliance
Preston

�12

PART TIME/FULL TIME - YOUR
$10 to $15 per hour to
selling Aloe Vera skin care
. FOREVER RADIANCE ANY RADIANCE. 348-8876.
___
____11

While You Learn - Sell Avon.
holKs around classes. Call 345-

89after 5 p.m.

--- 2
�-1

Wanted
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Membership - Benefits
Student Loans
Coleman 212 216-J.
Colbert
-:- 0
��--------0
female roommates. 2 blocks from

. $90 per month, plus utilities.
1752 Ask for Jean or Beth.

One room efficiency apartment.
$150. 325 Madison. Heat, water,
trash furnished - 1-923-3095.

Carpet your room with a remnant
from
Carlyle
Interiors
Unlimited.
Located 2 miles west of Charleston
on Rte. 16. Open 8-6 Monday
through Saturday. Phone 345-7746.

apt.
furnished
bedroom
One
September rent FREE. Great for two
people, Call 348-1787.
����- 2
-���1

Mobile Home $260 per month. Ph.
348-8586

11,12,15
Furnished.
house.
3 bedroom
$300/month for family or $100/mo.
each for 4 students. 348-8586
11,12,15

has
now
apartmens
Regency
available to rent three openings for
girls. Call 345-9105.
One

bedroom

apartment,

refrigerator. Near
couple. 345-4846.

Eastern.

stove,
Lady,

2833.

����- 0
-�3

:348-1207 after 6:00.

Rent a mini storage as low as $15
per month. Phone 345-7746. West

1974 Pinto 2 Dr - Excellent gas
mileage - runs perfect - $950 Call
348-0005 after 5:00 PM.

����- 2
-���1
1966 Chevolet Impala 8 cylinder,
battery, exhaust and shocks 1 year
old, AM*FM stereo with cassette
tape, back glass defroster included.
$350.'00. 1314 Adams St. Ph. 3456851.
1977 Harley Davidson full dress
3500 actual miles. Make offer. 3456441.

Aloe Vera Products - Olive Mat
teson. 13 D St. Charleston · 3452343.

For Sale
1951 Chevy pickup, 1975 Suzuki
185. Make offer. 348-8457.

Rappelling, Climbing, Canoeing,
Camping, Hiking, Road Rallies. Skiing
and more. The EIU Outing Club wants
YOU-Thurs. Lower lobby Union - 7
om.
�--------

-11
--=ATTENTION RAINBOW GIRLS: Are
you interested in joining Sigma Tau
Alpha (STA)Rainbow Sorority? For
details call Jackie at 581-5403 or
Cindy at 348-0693.
The Ladies & Gentlemen of Leisure
Present's Rythm & Roll Skating Disco
Thursday Sept. 11, 1980 7:00 p.m.
to 10:00 p.m. Admission $2.00 and
$.50 for skates at Charleston Deluxe
Roller rink West on Madison St. by the
Fairgrounds. There will be Rides at
the Dr. Martin Luther King University
Union at 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. by

the Telephone. Raymond Blaney the
(DJ)

_______

Announcements
Richey Auction Service Route 16,
Ashmore, IL Auction sale every
Thursday night 7 p.m. New and used
furniture store open Monday thru
Friday 8 to 5 Saturday 8 to 1. Phone

Fraternities, Sororities, Residence
Halls, campus organizations, Clubs:
order "Pomps" for homecoming floats
at DALES University Village.
Free quart of Coke with large pizza
- delivery or pickup. Adducci's Pizza.

345-9141, 345-9393.

Need
a
ride?
I'm
going
to
3pringfield/Jacksonville
area
Fri.
Sept. 12. Will return Sun. afternoon.
Call Terry. 345-9538

11

FREE COLLEGE TUITION, plus
monthly income on part time basis.
Can also belong to ROTC Program
and be eligible for $100 ROTC
monthly income. Total monthly in
come up to $185 possible. Contact
Illinois Army National Guard. Mattoon
Armory 217-258-6381.
--- 9
�-1

AND
SAFE
ABORTION
KEEP
LEGAL - Join Naral-Free Referals.
345-9285.
��� o
-�o.

JACQUELINE

BENNETT

DANCE

CENTER CHILDREN'S Ballet, Jazz
and Tap. PRETEEN-Jazz; TEEN and

ADULT-Ballet, Jazz, Tap. Beginning
intermediate & advanc�d levels for
age 4 & up. Information for fall classes
345-7182.

15

Birthright Cares - Gives Free
pregnancy test Monday thru Friday
3:00 to 7:00 - 348-8551.

.oo

thly. 348-0025.

����- 0
-���0

Rooms for boys in students house.
Double $75, private rooms, $150.
Call 345-7171, or 348-8269.
�----00
Large 2 bedroom furnished apt.,
excellent condition, $320. Call 345-

2 bedroom unfurnished townhouse
1 yr. lease families. Youngstowne
345-2363 or After 5 pm 345-9267
00

Own bedroom. Near campus.

tapes,
records,
Wholesale
cassettes and blanks. Call 581-2536.
����- 7
-���1

349-8822.

____

.

0482 after 10 p.m.

Rte. 16.

7171, or 348-8269.

roommate needed to share

��������-12

Two bedroom apartment $200/mo.
Call 345-4508.

345-9519. Call between 5:00-5:30
p.m.
����- 2
-�1

yourself mover. S. Rt. 130 across
from Sister City Park entrance. Phone
Charleston, 345-3535. Mattoon 234-

------------:- 12
-:
to SIU-C this weekend. Call

excellent condition. $275.00 phone
after 4:30. 581-3598
-���������,--11
Have a clean '73 Honda for $575.
Excellant condition. Call 348-0471.
Olympia portable typewriter, script
type, like new, $85.00. 581-3728.
-�-�����-11
CB Radio and antenna. Excellent
condition. $50.00. Call Chris 348-

Trucks and trailers, all kinds packing
cartons and equipment for the do-it

lovable, male
children. 581-

JUC KD-25 Cassette Deck, Dynaco
1o band graphic equalizer. Excellent
pieces. Dan 348-1421
����- 2
����1
1974 Yamaha 250, 6000 miles,

Sublease space for one girl in house
$90.00/mo. plus 1/6 utilities - 3
blocks from campus. 1202 Garfield.
345-4214 or (312) 785-1916. Ask
for Susan after 7 p.m.
-�������-12
Two Bedroom House $200/mo.

U-STORE WAREHOUSE CO. We
rent mini-storage rooms, JARTRAN.

����- 1
��1

after its first insertion.
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Students with lots of experience

and with light experience. Temporary
work assignments in the following
areas to include typing, clerical,
cashiering, keypunch, hostessing,
PBX,
bookkeeping,
secretarial,
transcribing, reception, filing, product
demonstration.

Stop

by

Office

SERVICES (located in last office at
Ronnie Lanman's REALTY WORLD),

915 Lincoln St., Charleston. Ask for
Jackie Owens.

Mark, your name finally· made the
paper. Take good notes.
-�1
���- 1
DANCE CLUB: open meeting and
auditions for All males and females
interested. Thurs., Sept. 11, 7 p.m.
SHARP in MacAfee dance studio.

To the women of Delta Zeta: nothing
but the best! Get psyched for Derby
and
coaches-Greg
Your
Days.
Randy.
Do you feel you have a drug or

alcohol problem-We do. If you are
interested in starting an Alcohol
on
Group
Narcotics Anonymous
campus call this number for in·
formation. 348-0904. This is no joke.
Or ask for Chris at 345-9067.
����- �
-�1
RKK-l'm willing to keep trying if
you're willing to help. Let's start over
and get it right. KAP
The Delta Rho Brown House Beach
Boys invite you to an "Endless
Summer Invitational". Catch a wave
and join us-California Girls get in

Free. Prelims 7:00, Semis 7:30,
Finals 8:00. Be true to your school
and surf on over to the Brown House.
Aloha!

11
The Women of Weller want to thank
the Pantie-raiders for remembering
us.
--- 1
�-1
Going cheap: Craig 3136 FM, 8track car stereo, underdash. Amy
_______

581-3269.

----�-- 8
�---1

All friends and relatives are invited
to attend Rojo's birthday party, Friday
Sept. 12. More details tomorrow.

Andy: happy one year. I love you

very much. Holly
Guitar

lessons

available

cheap.

Guaranteed results. Rock, country,
blues. Call David 348-1327.
Happy birthday
G.F.1. G.l.B.

Lori

Stephens!

-�����-11
(Sissy
LORI
birthday
Happy
Cronin). "Keep Pushin On." Love
DRAKE.
����- 1
-�1
DANCE CLUB: Open meeting and
iuditions for All males and females
interested. Thurs., Sept. 11, 7 p.m.
SHARP in MacAfee dance studio.
��������-11

Sig Tau song of the week, "let My
Love Open The Door": Pete Town
send-The Board.

Answers to Puzzle

Attention students: 30% -0ff all
painting and drawing supplies. Half off
selected merchadise through Sept.
15 at Milestone-Art Gallery Co-op.
Located behind Ike's next to Mazuma
Records. Open 12 through 4 Tues.
through Sat.

15

_____

Ride to
surrounding

For Rent
Bedroom

Apartment.

th. Sept. Rent Paid. Call for
581 ·2233. After six 345-

URSELF" CLASSIFIED AD
AD

COST PER DAY: 10

cents per word first day, S
tudent rate: half price paid in
cents per word each
advance. Name and phone
consecutive day thereatte1 numb
er are required for office
(minimum
10
words). purposes.

7

·.

NAME:
ADDRESS:
______

AND RUN FOR

�����

PHONE: _����-

Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern
News box in Union or bring to News Office in Student
Services Building by 2 p:m. the day before it is to run.
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Ex-Panther baseball players toil in minors
Westray still confident

despite mediocre year

Rooney 'one jump'
from making majors

Steve Binder

by Andy Savoie

a powerful left arm.

take before former Eastern baseb

One more jump. That is all it m

Ken Westray walks softly and carries

player Pat Rooney becomes a maj

The 21-year-old Clinton, Ill. native
pitched for the Eastern baseball squad

leaguer.

for three years and earned the
reputation of being a fastball pitcher.

year of eligibility to sign with

So

fast

that

Westray

possesses

"average

major-league

according

to

Tom

Rooney, who passed up his

an

Montreal Expos in 1978, is in the mi

fastball,"

McDevitt,

juni

of

the

what

his

manager

termed

"

remarkable year" with the Memp

current skipper of Eastern's baseball

Chicks

team.

of

the

Class

·

AA Southe

League.

This past summer Westray received

The

6-foot-l,

190-pound

Roon

word that the Montreal Expos had

slugged 30 home runs, drove in I

selected him in the 22nd round of the

runs and batted .280 during the regu
season, and has already hit two horn

major league draft.
"Coach McDevitt phoned me and

and driven in four runs in the playoff

told me the news. I was real happy,"

All of which makes Chick manag

Westray said.

.
He was assigned to pitch for the
Jamestown Expos in the New York

Larry Rearnerth think Rooney is

Pen nsylvania

whole league. He hits with power, get

Class-A

genuine major league prospect.
''He's one of the top prospects int

League.

Although he finished the season with a

good jump on the ball, has an aver

2- 7 record, most pitchers with the same

major league arm and average

record would never feel the optimism

league

Westray possesses now.

could see him playing in the maj

"I felt I finished up the season really

speed,"

Rearnerth

maj

said.

'

H

leagues, hopefully in two years.

strong, with the exception of the last
game." he said.

only got one more jump.''

Being drafted was an exciting
moment for Westray, but he has not

Class

blown his experience out of por
portion. He knows his weaknesses and

playing for Denver next season.

he knows he has a Jot of hard work
ahead of him.

Denver," Rooney said. "Sometime s

·

"Just

this

summer

they

had

That jump would be to Montreal'

"I'm
depends

me

change my delivery because my arm

·

12

pretty
if

certain he will

sure

I'm

somebody

going

gets

injur

Hopefully, I'll get a break.

t

However, at the conclusion of

was in front of my body . I know what
I have to work on," Westray said.

See WESTRAY, page

AAA affiliate in Denver,

Rooney is fairly

first half of the Chick's season, it
not

look

like

Rooney

was

See ROONEY, page

Ken Westray

·

go·

14

Field hockey tea� successful in opener
by Paul Black

G'

Three goals by Deb Seybert,

Mcintosh and Kathy Sherer proved

fl

be decisive as Eastern's women

hockey team opened their season
a 6-4 win over Indiana Univers'
·

Wednesday.
Coach Betty Temple was pie
following the game. "It's great to s
the year with a win. We played
iP..telligent

game.

Indiana

played

defensive game, and this allowed u s
be more of an aggressor, which

let

take the ball to them.''.
The

defensive

·

battle

found

e

team tallying one goal in the first h
and

then being

shut out until

"stroke off."
Indiana's Sherri Schafflen scored

6:

first goal of the contest at the
mark of the first
continued

until

half. The ba
Eastern's

Do

Macios tied the game 24 minutes lat
Both teams held their ·ground

in

35-minute second half, and the g

ov
squads,
stroke off was necessary to break

went into overtime. After two
times proved futile for both
tie.

Kathy Sherer and Gigi Mclnt
scored a goal apiece for Eastern int
first five strokes, but IU rallied to
things up at 2-2, forcing a se c

Gigi Mcintosh of the women's field hockey team shoots the ball pass an Indiana University defender in the 6-4
opener. (News photo by Bud East burn).

stroke off.
Sherer and Mcintosh each sc
again, and with help from Sey
outscored
final 6-4.

Indiana

3-1,

making

